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INTRODUCTION

East Timbalier Island vt'as almost destroyedby hurricanes, butis now being restored and
replanted.  Photo courtesy of the Louisiana Department of Natural Resources!
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Coastal Land Loss:

Problems and Solutions
In the eighteenth century, when French

explorers first saw the vast, unbroken sweep of
Louisiana's coastal marsh, they called it the "trem-

bling prairie." But now, at the turn of the twenty-
first century, the former "prairie" is no more.

Human activities and the ravages of nature have

combined to wear away the land, reducing the once-
so]id expanse of rich coastal habitat to ever-shrink-

ing patches of grass in open water. The loss, over a
million acres since the 1930s, has been catastrophic

and, at the present loss rate of about 30 square miles

annually, an additional 1,000 square miles of coastal

Louisiana will wash away by 2050.

Gone will be precious nursery habitat for

fish and shellfish; nesting and f ding grounds for

migratory waterfowl and wildlife; storm surge
protection for vulnerable coastal communities,

ports, and roads; a buffer against wave and storm

damage for oil and gas pipelines, production
platforms, and shore-based processing facilities;

and abundant playgrounds for boaters, anglers, and

hunters. The loss will affect not only Louisiana but

the economic welfare of the entire nation: the

marshes are the cradle of nearly a third of the total
commercial fish and shellfish harvest in the lower

48 states; 17 percent of the nation's oil and 25

percent of its natural gas are mined in the state' s

offshore waters; and Louisiana's four major ports

handle more than 20 percent of U.S. foreign water-
borne trade,

Over the last decade, with federal and state

funds, the state has undertaken a variety of projects
for rebuilding coastal wetlands, River diversion

structures send nourishing sediment and water from

the Mississippi River into deteriorated marshes to

rebuild them. Shoreline protection devices, such as

breakwaters, absorb wave energy and trap sediment

to counteract erosion. Barrier islands are being

restored with dredged sediments to increase their

size and fences are being erected to trap sand and

stabilize beaches. Replanting projects are restoring
native wetland plants to barren shorelines. The
Coastal Restoration Division within the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources estimates that



these kinds of projects will reduce by 22 percent the
1,000-square-mile loss projected for 2050,

In spite of these efforts, there is no way that
Louisiana's coastal wetlands can be fully restored.

The best that can be hoped for is to conserve the

marsh that is left and to restore land where feasible,

It is especially critical to rebuild areas such as
barrier islands, which provide the coast with

critically needed storm surge protection.

What Can YoII Do?

Like many coastal residents, you may feel
helpless in the face of the natural processes relent-
lessly gnawing away the land and think there's little
or nothing you as an individual can do to help solve
the problem. But restoration programs are not
limited to government agencies or corporations with
high-tech equipment and ample funds, and commu-
nity-based efforts can accomplish much in the
struggle to conserve and rebuild wetland habitat.

Whether you' re a science teacher looking
for a class project or a land owner watching your
property steadily turn into open water, replanting
projects, using native wetland plants, offer you a
practical opportunity to actually help replace lost
land. At the same time, such projects are invaluable

in promoting environmental education and steward-
ship at all levels within your community, from
students to community leaders.

Why Use Plants?
Plants are far more effective than static

barriers such as rock or riprap bulkheads in slowing

or preventing erosion and reclaiming marshland.
Whereas soil can scour out from behind and around

rocks and perpetuate erosion, living plants trap
sediments and grow into new areas as the soil
accumulates. The more land that builds around the

plants, the more they spread, so the reclaiming
process is continual. Plants are flexible, buffering
the destructive force of waves and tidal surges;

plants provide the critical protective nursery habitat

needed by juvenile fish and shellfish; and plants
offer nesting and feeding grounds for native and

migratory waterfowl,

Where Can Yon Get Plants For

Restoration Projects?
You can purchase native saltwater plants

like smooth cordgrass  Spartina aiierniflora! and
the freshwater giant cutgrass  Zizaniopsis miliacea!
in containers from commercial wetland nurseries

 see "Resources" ! or you can grow them yourself

from root plugs. But the most economical and
feasible way to obtain native wetland plants like
black mangrove  Avicennia germinans!, waxmyrtle
 Myrica cerifera}, hackberry  Cells iaevigata}, and
southern baldcypress  Taxodium distichum! is to
grow them yourself in small nurseries,

Growing seedlings for replanting is an ideal
project for your civic group or high school science
club. The process of maintaining a nursery�

planting the seeds, learning how to care for the
plants as they grow, transplanting the seedlings into
coastal areas � not only teaches environmental

stewardship firsthand but has a practical impact on
a serious problem.

For example, the Coastal Roots School
Seedling Nursery Program has assisted faculty and
students in a dozen Louisiana middle and high

schools to establish nurseries and replant the

seedlings they grow in restoration sites throughout
coastal Louisiana. In Florida, Tampa BayWatch,

Inc., a nonprofit group dedicated to protecting and
restoring the marine and wetland environments of
Tampa Bay, involves thousands of community
volunteers and high school students in habitat

restoration projects, The group's Saltmarsh Wet-
land Nursery Program, in which students from six
area high schools grow and replant saltmarsh
grasses, has been especially successful.

LOUISIANA SEA GRANT
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Chapter 1

DECISIONS, DECISIONS...

index.htm.
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Where Do You Get the Money?
So you' ve decided to have your science

class start a replanting project. You know you' ll
need far more than just a few shovels and trowels.
You' ll have to have planting media, containers,
fertilizer, piping for an irrigation system, building
tools, maybe even a greenhouse � where will the
funds come from? Your best funding source is

probably a grant.
There is now much national interest in

community-based, grass-roots projects that benefit
living marine resources, and a number of programs,
both private and governmental, accept proposals
from schools, civic groups, and others for replant-
ing projects. The following agencies and organiza-
tions may be helpful.

~ The National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration's Restoration Center supports the

Community-Based Restoration Program, which
provides matching funds for local habitat restora-
tion projects. For details, check the program's web
site at htt: www,nmfs.noaa. ov abitat restora-

, which also contains links to other

programs supporting local replanting projects, You
can also contact the NOAA Restoration Center at

302-713-0174, or 1315 East-West Highway, Silver

Spring, Maryland 20910.
~ The NOAA CRP/Gulf of Mexico Founda-

tion Partnerships program is interested in support-
ing grass roots efforts to restore critical fishery
habitats. Use the web site address shown above.

~ The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

fosters cooperative partnerships to conserve fish,
wildlife, plants, and habitats. The program's web
site address is htt: www.nfwf.or ro rams

~ You can work with a landowner to restore

habitat through the U,S, Fish and Wildlife Service's

Partners for Fish and Wildlife program. The web

d

phone number is 703-458-2201 and the address is
U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Division of Fish and Wildlife

Management and Habit~' Restoration, Room 400,
1849 C Street NW, Arlington Square, Washington

DC 20240.

~ Grants stemming from the North American

Wetlands Conservation Act, through the U,S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, may be available. The web

site address is htt; www.fws. ov r9nawwo

~ran ro.html or yon can contact the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, 4401 N, Fairfax Drive, ¹110,

Arlington, VA 22203.
~ The National Marine Fisheries Service,

Habitat Conservation Division, hatt;

www.nmfs.noaa, ov.

~ The Environmental Protection Agency,

~ The Pew Charitable Trusts  org ~htt:

t t ! encourages and supports
nonprofit activities in the areas of culture, educa-
tion, the environment, health and human services,

public policy, and religion, especially citizen
participation in addressing critical social issues.
2005 Market Street, Suite 1700, Philadelphia, PA
19103-7077, and the telephone number is 215-575-

9050. ~ The Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisi-
r

Rouge, LA 70802, Telephone: 1-888-LA COAST,
~ The Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation,

www.saveourlake.or .

~ You may also want to check out the
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance. The web
site address is



What Should You Plant~

It's critical of course to choose native plants

that can thrive in coastal Louisiana's temperatures,

soils, and water quality. This section will discuss

five plants that are not only appropriate for replant-

ing but are currently being successfully raised for

that purpose through the Coastal Roots school

nursery program. The sixth, Spar ina al erniflora,
or smooth cordgrass, is widely grown and replanted

by school and community groups in the Tampa

BayWatch program as well as through replanting
programs in Louisiana. The following descriptions

will help you learn about these plants.

You may simply like one plant better than
another but, in making your decision, it's important

to consider the requirements of each plant and any

limitations in the care your group can supply. For

example, if the nursery is a school science club

project, will you be able to maintain the plants over

holidays and summer vacations? Is your plant
adapted to local environmental conditions? Does it

have special and complicated needs during a

particular part of its development that your nursery
cannot meet'? Should you select a plant that

requires two years of growth before transplanting or
do you want to have a crop of transplantable

seedlings every year'? Where do you intend to plant

your seedlings, and which plant is most suitable for
that site?

Your first step should be to consult a

professional horticulturist, who can answer your

questions and help you determine which plant will
be the most successful one for you and your group.
It is also a good idea to ask the horticulturist to

inspect your proposed nursery site, Coordinate

selection of an appropriate seedling transplanting
site with a horticulture specialist in the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service.  See "Who Can

Advise You?" in this chapter,!

~ SOUTHFRN BALOCYPRESS

 Taxodium di ski chuni !

One of only a few trees that can live in

standing water, the baldcypress grows in swamps,
on wet stream banks, and in bottomlands in the

southern United States, Its range extends from

eastern Texas across the lower Gulf and Atlantic

coasts, and as far north as southern New Jersey.

The trunk is straight, with silvery to

cinnamon-red bark, and numerous branches contain

feathery leaves from l/3 to 3/4 of an inch long,

arranged along two sides of small branchlets. In the

fall, the branchlets turn brown and fall from the

trees with the leaves still attached. In areas where

the tree grows in flooded conditions, it often

develops a buttressed, or swollen, base, Its trunk is

smooth, tapering to a flattened top. The fruit of the

baldcypress is a rounded cone, about one inch in

diameter and covered in irregular, polygon-shaped
scales. The seeds are contained inside and are also

irregular! y shaped.
Cypress trees are famous for their "knees,"

which grow upward from the root system to extend
above water or soil. The functions of the knees are

unknown, although scientists speculate that they
anchor the tree in soft soil or serve some respiratory

function,

The baldcypress must have a yearly wet-

dry cycle in order for the seeds to germinate. The

seed pods form in late fall through early winter and

the seeds then fall into moist sediments where they

LOUISIANA SEA GRANT



~ BLACK MANGROVE
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soften. As the water level falls, the seeds germinate

on mud flats. Many cypress swamps no longer
have this wet-dry cycle because human activities

have changed the patterns of water drainage in

many south Louisiana watersheds.

Considerations: Before planting, cypress

seeds need help to germinate uniformly, a procedure
called stratification.  See Chapter 3, "Growing the

Plants",! It is a good idea to allow cypress seed-

lings to grow in the nursery for at least two years so

that they will be as large as possible and have a

better chance of survival. Each transplanted

cypress seedling should have a tree protector

placed around it to protect it from predation by the
nutria  see Chapter 4, "Time To Transplant" !.

~ SOUTHERN WAXMYRTLE

 Myrica ceri fera!

The waxmyrtle is a large, fast-growing

native shrub that inhabits a variety of sites from

swamps to upland woods. It is found primarily
along the eastern coast of the United States from

New Jersey to southern Florida, and through the
Gulf Coast states to Texas.

The waxmyrtle's olive to gray-green leaves

are simple and alternate, with a smooth top, hairy

undersurface, and small orange glands on both
sides. When crushed, the leaves release a distinc-

tive bayberry scent. The waxmyrtle is dioecious,

meaning either male or female.
On female plants, hayherry-scented, light

green to bluish-white berries cluster on stems and

branches from October through December. The

waxy berries form a high-energy food for a number

of birds, including the yellow-rumped warbler,

white-eyed vireo, ruby-crowned kinglet, and palm

warbler.

Conside> ations: The waxmyrtle grows

very fast. as much as five feet in height and width in

a single growing season. Because it is tolerant of

sand, salt spray, drought, and sun, it makes an
excellent beach plant, and it provides good habitat

for wildlife and food for migrating birds,

 Avicennia germinans!

Black mangroves are evergreen, subtropical

shrubs or small trees found along the coasts of

Florida, southern Louisiana, and southeastern

Texas. It grows on intertidal mud flats, along the

shorelines of protected shallow bays, and at the

mouths of rivers. In Louisiana, there is a large

community of black mangrove shrubs in the Port

Fourchon-Grand Isle area, which represents the

northernmost edge of the plant's natural geographic

range. The black mangrove is easily stressed by
cold weather and in coastal Louisiana only reaches

shrub size,

The black mangrove has pneumatopho>.es,

pencil-like growths that project 5 to 10 cm upward
along horizontal roots. The bark on the small trunk
is dark pray or hrown, and smooth l,eaves are.

lance-shaped, thick, and leathery, with fine hairs on
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the underside that give them a grayish hue. Fra-
grant flowers cluster on the growing tips of stems
and are an excellent source of honey, The seed of

the black mangrove is flat, fuzzy, and shaped like a

tear drop; as it ripens, it turns from bright green to
a greenish-yellow.

Black mangroves provide physical habitat
and nursery areas for a wide variety of marine
organisms and serve as storm buffers by reducing
wind and wave action in shallow shoreline areas.

The shrub's pneumatophores trap debris and
sediment, making the black mangrove useful in
controlling coastal erosion.

Comiderations; After harvesting, black

mangrove seeds should not be allowed to dry out.
Seeds must first be soaked in fresh or saline water

above 65'-' F for 24 hours to remove the fleshy outer

seed coat and to allow the primary root to emerge

from the wider end. They should then be placed in

containers, pointed end up, on top of the planting
medium, in a warm, sheltered environment such as a

greenhouse. In transplanting the black mangrove,

keep in mind that, although it can tolerate a wide
range of salinities and a variety of coastal soils, it
must be placed in an area protected from heavy
wave action in order to become established. The

black mangrove is sensitive to cold and dies back in
the winter when subjected to freezing temperatures.

HACKBERRY

 Celtis laevigata!
Also called sugarberry, the hackberry tree is

commonly found in moist clay soils, especially in
the tloodplains of major rivers, from southeastern

Virginia to southern Florida, across the Gulf Coast
to central Texas, and as far north as southern

Illinois. It is shade-tolerant and widely found in

Louisiana bottomland forests, although it cannot

tolerate the prolonged flooding and continuously
water-logged soils characteristic of the state' s
swamps. It is shallow-rooted and does not develop
a distinct taproot,

With a trunk diameter of two to three feet

and a height of 60 to 80 feet, its size is moderate.
Hackberry has a straight trunk; on young trees, the
bark is smooth and gray but it develops dark, rough

outgrowths as the tree matures. The light-green
leaves, on spreading slender branches, are narrow

and tapering. The spherical, orange and yellow
fruit of the hackberry ripens in the fall and can be
picked by hand until midwinter.

Considerations; Hackberry can be propa-

gated by cuttings or grown from seed, In a nursery,
seeds can be planted in both fall and spring but to
germinate require cold stratification at about 4l'F
for 60 to 90 days.  See Chapter 3, "Growing the
Plants,"!

~ SMOOTH CORDCRASS

 S parti na alternaflora!
Probably more than any other wetland plant,

this tall, stiff-stemmed, intettidal grass is evocative
of Louisiana's coastal marshes. The dense stands of

rustling grass, sheltering a wide variety of coastal
birds and wildlife, are a familiar sight to those who
fish or work in the coastal area. It thrives in stand-

ing brackish to saline water, spreads rapidly, toler-
ates fluctuating water levels and varying soil types,
efficiently buffers wave and storm action, builds
land by trapping sediments and producing organic
matter, and provides excellent nursery habitat for

juvenile fish and shellfish. There is no better plant



for reclaiming and preserving coastal land.

Considerations: Although smooth

cordgrass produces seeds, most are sterile, and the

plant reproduces primarily by asexual  vegetative!

propagation, in which new stems grow from

underground rhizomes, If your group simply wants
to plant smooth cordgrass to stabilize a coastal

shoreline, you can purchase from commercial
wetland nurseries either well-established plants in

gallon containers or bare-root starter plants  see
"Resources" !. You should not take plants from

donor sites for replanting elsewhere, even if a

landowner gives you permission to remove them.
Digging up wild stock depletes the existing stand,

possibly compounding the erosion problem, and

you may end up with damaged transplants that
don't thrive.

Spartina in marsh  Spartina alternaf' oi a!

If your class or group wants to grow
smooth cordgrass, the starter plants can be pur-

chased economically from a commercial nursery

and replanted in containers, When the plants

become well established with healthy masses of

roots, they will be ready for transplanting in a
coastal area. You should not have to keep pur-
chasing new root stock because you can divide

enough smooth cordgrass root cuttings to begin a

new growth cycle for the next transplanting.

Construction methods for a smooth

cordgrass nursery are different from those for the

other plants discussed here, Although this manual

contains a general description of the requirements

for smooth cordgrass, specific instructions can be

obtained from Tampa BayWatch, Inc�St. Peters-
burg, Florida  see "Resources" !.

~ RED MULBERRY

 Morus rubra!

The red mulberry is best known by its

purple fruit, which resembles the blackberry and is

often used to make jams, jellies, pies, and bever-

ages, A small, native tree with a spreading, rounded
crown and shallow roots, the red mulberry is found

in the eastern United States, from Vermont down to

Texas and the Gulf Coast. In the south, it grows
best in moist, well-drained soils and usually occurs

as an understory tree in floodplain forests,

The red mulberry's mature height ranges

from 15 to 70 feet. Its bark is dark, scaly, and so
fibrous that it was used by Native Americans to

make cloth. Its broad leaves, up to six inches long,

are oval-shaped with toothed edges, a rough upper
side, and a hairy underside. The leaf may be heart-

shaped and unlobed or deeply lobed  two or three

lobes!, and the upper surface is usually a darker

green than the underside. In the fall, the leaves turn

pale yellow.

The red mulberry can live as long as 125

year~ and generally begins producing seeds between
the ages of 30 and 85 years. Catkins, or buds,

appear in April or May and mature fruits from June
to August. Mature fruits fall near the tree but most

are consumed � especially by birds � before becom-

ing fully mature. The seeds from the fruit are

dispersed by birds and can be gathered for replant-

ing in late summer or early fall. Birds that like red

mulberries include wood ducks, bluebirds, indigo

buntings, gray catbirds, eastern kingbirds, towhees,
orchard orioles, hrnwn thrashers, summer tanagers,

vireos, red-cockaded and red-bellied woodpeckers,

LOUISIANA SEA GRANT
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and great crested flycatchers. Other consumers are

opossums, raccoons, fox squirrels, and gray squir-

rels. Deer browse twigs and foliage and beavers eat
the bark.

Considerations: Red mulberry is a good

choice for planting, as it provides food and cover for

a variety of birds and mammals, Growing the trees

from seed is easier, as rooting thein from cuttings is
complex and requires greenhouse facilities such as

those found at cominercial nurseries, Red mulberry
seedlings should be six to nine months old before

they are transplanted and, like young baldcypress,
require protection by tree guards  see Chapter 4,
"Time to Transplant" !.

In choosing a planting site for your seed-
lings, remember that well-drained soils with a pH
between 5 and 7 are best. The red mulberry is

tolerant of shade and occasional mild drought, but

has no tolerance for salinity. It is somewhat tolerant

of flooding and can withstand inundation for one

growing season. If the flooding continues for a

second growing season, however, the trees will die.

You can sow red mulberry seeds in the fall

without stratifying them, but in the spring they must
spend 30 to 90 days at a temperature of 33 to 41'F

before planting, See Chapter 3 for a description of
the process called stratification.

Where Can You Get Seeds?

If your class or group has decided to plant

black mangrove, wax myrtle, red mulberry, or
baldcypress, you may want to take a field trip to
the coast to collect the seeds. As a freshwater tree,

baldcypress may be more widely available in your
area. Check with a horticulturist or with the Sea

Grant marine extension agent in vour local

Cooperative Extension Service office for

appropriate sites. Be sure that you allow for any

special treatment needed by the seeds you collect.
For example, black mangrove seeds must be kept
moist after picking and soaked for 24 hours before

planting,

lf such a trip is not feasible, the seeds can

be ordered through commercial seed companies or

from the Louisiana State Forestry Nursery  see
"Resources" !. There are no commercial sources for

smooth cordgrass seeds but, as mentioned above,

you can purchase starter plants from commercial

nurseries that grow wetland plants.

Who Can Advise You?

There are many sources of professional

help available for the asking. If you live near a

state university, check with faculty members in the

departments of horticulture and forestry. Extension

agents in your local Cooperative Extension Service

office will be helpful, as will horticulturists with the
Natural Resources Conservation Service's Plant

Materials Centers. Other groups or schools in your

area may already have nursery projects underway
and can share information with you.
See "Resources" for contact information.



Chapter 2

BUILDING THE NURSERY
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Choosing A Site
The most important requirements for your

nursery site are sunlight, a reliable water source for
supporting an irrigation system, and good drainage.
Security is also important: On a school campus, for
example, the nursery should be sited away from
major walkways, parking lots, and areas used for
student sports. If constructing a greenhouse is not
in your group's immediate plans, there should be an
available building with a water source into which
the plants can be easily moved for the winter. The
area set aside for the nursery should be large
enough to accommodate a 10' x 10'enclosure, or
can yard, for seedling containers, plus a greenhouse
or cold frame, and should be easily accessible to the

volunteers or students who are to care for the plants.

Check with your local utilities companies prior to
starting construction to be sure that your nursery is
not located over main water or gas lines, The site

should not flood during rainstorms or be subject to

runoff from roofs  drip line!,

What Do You Need To Build?

Can Yard and Irrigation System
A secure and efficient way to care for a

large number of seedlings is to put them in a fenced
enclosure called a can yard. A portable dog kennel
with panels of chain-link fencing six feet tall makes
a simple and effective enclosure and has a gate that
can be locked, Kennels come in standard sizes and

can be purchased from large hardware and building
supply stores, pet supply companies, and sometimes
lumber yards. A typical can yard is 10' x 10', a size
that allows space for a walkway inside, and can be
constructed for less than $500. See the can yard

diagram.

Can yard irrigation system

Instructions For Building a Can Yard
Tools and Materials

~ Crescent wrench, tape measure, PVC pipe cutter,
shovels, thread tape  such as Teflon!, PVC pipe
glue
~ One-inch PVC pipe: eight pieces, each 4'8" long,
plus enough pipe to connect can yard to water
source

~ PVC connectors: 3-way 90-degree fittings �!; T-

coupler �!; elbow coupler �!; couplers for pipe
leading to water source
~ Risers � schedule-50 PVC pipes, 2 feet tall!

~ Water emitters, with shrub adapters, filters, and

nozzles �!

~ Solenoid �" valve timer with cover!, backflow

preventer, and adapters
~ Gravel; 25 bags of all-purpose 2" gravel
~ Ground cloth �2' x 12'!; 5" staples

~ Portable dog kennel, 10' x 10' square;

lock for gate



�! The can yard square, with 9'6" side

�! Installing the risers
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�! Digging a trench for the irrigation system

�! Connecting irrigation system to water source

�! Irrigation system in place, with risers and timer

�! Connecting irrigation system at can yard square



 8! Filling in the trenches
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�! Flushing water through the risers

 9! Irrigation timer in place

 I I! Secutittg tits gtvLtttd ilvth with staples
within the enclosure

 lo! Spreading the gravel in the can yard

�2! Thc finished can yard, cncloscd by a. 10' x 10'

portable dog kennel



Constructing the Irrigation Square
1. Dig a trench �" to 12" deep and 1' wide! in a

square with 9'6" side  photo 1!. Dig another trench

from the square to the water source  photo 2!.
Note: It's best not to site the can yard underneath

large trees, as the roots may make digging difficult,

2. Lay out PVC pipe sections in the square and
put the four 3-way 90'- fittings at corners  photo 1!,

On three of the 9'6" sides of the square, there will

be two pieces of PVC pipe connected with a

coupler. On the fourth side, insert a T-coupler,

which will eventually connect to the solenoid valve

and water source,

3. Glue the 3-way elbow fittings to the pipes at
each corner, making sure that the corners stay level

 or flat!,

Assembling and Installing the Risers

1. Wrap Teflon tape two or three times around the

threads on both ends of the risers  photo 3!.
2. To install the water emitters on the risers, screw

the shrub adapter over the tape, insert the filter, and

screw on the nozzle, Hand tighten.

3, Screw the risers into the 3-way elbow fittings at

each corner of the square. Hand tighten.

4. Turn water emitters so that they spray to the

interior of the square,

6. Connect the irrigation system to the water source

with PVC pipe  photo 4!. Impovtant: Flush water

through the pipes and risers to check for problems

before filling in the trenches  photo 7!.
7, Backfill the trenches with soil, hiding the pipes

 photo 8!, At this point, the only components
showing aboveground should be the four risers and

the solenoid valve box  photo 9!.

Preparing the Can Yard for Seedlings

1. Spread the 25 bags of gravel over the entire

interior of the canyard, raking the gravel out to the

edges of the square. The gravel layer should be
about 3" thick  photo 10!.

2, Lay the ground cloth over the gravel, pulling it
tightly at the corners. Make holes at the corners

and insert the risers; be sure to hold the risers

straight while the ground cloth is pulled down over

them. Fill in around the risers with soil. Note:

Tying the risers to stakes will hold them straight for

even watering.

3, Drive 5-inch staples down through ground cloth

and gravel at 6-inch intervals around the sides of

the square and in several rows across the interior

 photo 11!.

4. Place dog kennel over square  photo 12!.
Your can yard is now ready for seedlingst

Installing the Solenoid
1. Wrap Teflon tape two or three times around the

male adapter threads.

2. Screw male adapters onto the solenoid on both

sides, and tighten with a wrench.

3, Attach the solenoid to the T-coupler using a short

piece of PVC pipe. Make sure that the solenoid is
oriented so that the arrow is pointing away from the
T-coupler,

4, Attach another piece of PVC pipe to the opposite
side of the solenoid.

5. Attach the backflow preventer to the system with
the arrow pointing away from the T-coupler

 see photos 5 and 6!.
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Weed Maintenance

Weeds may grow against the can yard fence on the

outside. If you spray herbicide to control them,
hold a large piece of cardboard between the weeds

you' re spraying and the can yard fence so that the
plants inside will be protected from drift.

Cold Frames and Greenhouses

Young plants must be protected from frosty condi-

tions, and even coastal Louisiana can get too cold in

the winter for tiny seedlings, especially black
mangrove, If there is no building available into

which you can move your plants. you will need to

have a cold frame or a greenhouse where your

plants can spend the winter.
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A cold frame is simply a hinged box,
8' x 4', with plastic sheeting in the lid to let in light.
It is easy to make with materials obtained from

hardware and building supply stores, Greenhouses

range in size and expense frotn a polyethylene-

covered lean-to costing about $100, to a much
larger free-standing glass structure costing many
times that amount, Glass greenhouses represent a

large investment, which may not be feasible for
your school or volunteer nursery program, If you
want to build a greenhouse but have limited funds,

UV-resistant polyethylene is a cost-effective choice

that will last for several years, A metal frame is

preferable to one made of PVC pipe, as metal is
more durable,

Constructing A Cold Frame
Tools and Materials

~ Two 2" x 4" woodpieces,8'long,

pressure-treated  runners!
~ Three 2" x 6" wood pieces, 8' long,

pressure-treated  sides of box!
~ Seven 1" x 2" wood pieces, 8' long,

pressure-treated  lid frame!
~ One 4' x 8' sheet of 3/4" plywood,

pressure-treated  bottom of box!
~ One 6' x 10' sheet of clear plastic  to line the lid!

~ Four 1" x 5" strap hinges  to attach lid to box!
~ 2 1/2", 2", and 1 1/4" stainless steel screws and

polyurethane glue  for assembly!
~ Optional: One 5' x 10' sheet of pond liner and 3"
heavy-duty staples
~ Power miter box, clamps, cordless drill, drill press,

countersinks, tape measure, marking pencils, safety
goggles, ear protectors

Note: It is important to emphasize safety when
students or volunteers are working with potentially

dangerous power tools. Safety goggles and ear
protectors should be worn at all times, and limbs,
clothing. and hair should be kept out of the way.
When wood is being drilled or cut, it should be

clamped firmly to a secure surface or held securely
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by another person. When power tools are not being
used, they should unplugged.

Instructions

To insure accuracy in cutting, measure each

piece of wood twice, preferably by two different
people. All joints of the cold frame should be glued
as well as fastened by screws. For all screws, drill

pilot holes in the 1" x 2" pieces to avoid splitting
the wood.

Cut...

~ One 8' 2" x 6" piece into two pieces, each 45" long

 box ends!

~ Four 1" x 2" pieces, each 46 1/2" long

~ Eight 1" x 2" pieces, each 12" long

~ Bevel the ends of each 2" x 4" piece at a 45'- angle

 runners!

Assemble...

1, Glue and screw the 2" x 4" runners on the

bottom of the 4' x 8' sheet of plywood, parallel to

the long sides and 1 foot from each edge.
2, Assemble two 8' 2" x 6" wood pieces and two

45", 2" x 6" wood pieces into a box. Use four 2 1/

2" screws at each joint.
3. Glue and screw the box onto the 4' x 8' sheet of

plywood. Space the screws 1' apart, using 2"
screws.

4. Make two frames, using two 8' 1" x 2" wood

pieces and two 26 1/2" pieces for each frame. Use
1 1/4" screws.

5. To attach the two frames in a box shape, use four
12" long, 1" x 2" pieces inside each corner.

6. Of the remaining four 12" long, 1" x 2" pieces,

put two in the back long edge and two in the front
long edge, 24" on center,
7. OPTIONAL: Line the bottom box with pond

liner by stapling it to the edges with 3" heavy-duty

staples and folding it as if wrapping a present. Trim
away the excess. The pond liner is necessary only

if you will be growing seedlings that need standing
water, as is the case with black mangrove.
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8. Cover the frame top with clear Visquine and

wrap as you would a present. Trim off excess,
9. Attach frame to bottom box with the four strap

hinges. Use the screws that come with the hinges.
10, Drill holes in the bottom of the cold frame to

allow water to drain,

Cold Frame
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Constructing A 4reenhottse
You have many decisions to make in

deciding what sort of greenhouse to build. Some

may be dictated by the amount of space you have,

and others by the amount of money you have to

spend. Should you have a free-standing greenhouse
or a lean-to? Should the frame be made of metal,

wood, or PVC pipe? Which makes the better

covering, glass, fiberglass, or plastic'> How should
the greenhouse be heated and ventilated?

It's beyond the scope of this manual to

recommend a particular type of greenhouse or to
include detailed building instructions, as the choice

of materials and design is subject to your circum-

stances, skills, and budget. There are pros and cons

for each type, however, and the following general
guidelines will aid you in decision making. Much
of the information contained in this section was

supplied by Building Hobby Greenhouses, pub-
lished by the Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service, LSU AgCenter.

Plastic greenhouse

Glass greenhouse

Site Selection. Whether your greenhouse
is free-standing or attached to a building as a lean-

to, its site must be level and well-drained. Grow-

ing seedlings need consistent exposure to light
throughout the day, so don't choose a site close to

trees or large, overhanging shrubs, A sunny
location on the south, southeast, or east side of a

building is best, as maximum light can be captured

during the winter months. If heat buildup is a

problem in the sumtner, you can use shade cloth to
control the amount of sunlight reaching the seed-

lings. Wind protection is as important as light, so if

you plan to have a free-standing greenhouse, locate

it near a building, fence, or windbreak hedge that
will shield it.

Size. In planning the size of your green-

house, be sure to provide for adequate width. A

greenhouse generally contains rows of side benches
that hold the plants, and some also accommodate a

row of benches down the center. In determining

width, you must consider the widths of the benches

and the walkways, plus 6" for the walls at either
side and 2" for air circulation between the benches

and the walls, Allow 2' to 3' for side benches, no

wider than you can reach across, as access to the

plants is only from one side. Center benches may
be wider, as plants can be tended from both sides,

lf used only for walking and standing, walkways

can be as narrow as 18"or 19", but if wheelbarrows
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will be brought into the greenhouse, plan for walks
of about 24" to 30". Determine the necessary

length of your greenhouse according to the bench

length required for accommodating the number of

plants you want to grow.
Walls and Frames. Glass is the tradi-

tional covering for greenhouses, and is available in

many designs. Although glass allows full light
penetration, minimizes heat costs, and retains

humidity, it is also expensive to buy and easily
broken. The type of construction needed to accom-

modate glass must be sturdier than that for fiber-

glass and plastic, A small prefabricated glass

greenhouse is available and is sold in varying sizes

and prices.

Fiberglass is lightweight and strong, You
can buy corrugated panels 8' to 12' long or fiber-
glass in rolls of 24" to 48". Poor grades of fiber-

glass will discolor, which is unsightly and reduces

light penetration, but good grades of fiberglass add

as much as glass to the cost of construction. Be

sure to choose the clearest grade of fiberglass you
can find.

Plastic greenhouses have many advan-

tages, They are easily heated and admit sunlight
efficiently. Per square foot, the construction cost of

a plastic greenhouse is one-sixth to one-tenth that of

a glass building. They can be made of polyethylene

 PE!, polyvinyl chloride  PVC or vinyl!, or other
copolymers of these materials.

Polyethylene is inexpensive and light-

weight, but exposure to strong ultraviolet light, as in
the summer, causes rapid deterioration, and it must

be replaced every year. Another disadvantage of PE

is that it loses heat more quickly than a glass

greenhouse, which is an advantage during the day
but a disadvantage at mght. PE with an ultraviolet

inhibitor that prevents the breakdown caused by

sunlight is available in widths up to 40' and lengths
to 100'.

Vinyls, 3 to 12 mils thick, can cost up to

five times more than PE but 8- or 12-mil vinyl has

greater longevity, lasting as long as five years.
Vinyls are pliable and can be transparent or translu-

cent, If widths larger than 6' are desired, they can

be made by electronically sealing smaller widths

together,

Greenhouse frames are commonly made of

aluminum, wood, PVC pipe, or galvanized iron

pipe. The frame you choose depends on a number
of factors � the kind of material you' ve selected for

the walls, the style and size of your greenhouse, and

the skills of the builder s!, Metal is sturdier than

PVC pipe and is recommended if you are building a
glass greenhouse. Greenhouse styles include
A-frame structures, which are among the easiest to

build; quonset huts, which usually have metal half-

circle frames covered with plastic; and the rigid-

frame, clear span structure. There is also an air-

inflated greenhouse, in which air is pumped be-

tween two layers of plastic, The inner layer of

plastic clings firmly to the supporting circular pipe
frame. The outer layer also assumes a circular

shape over the cushion of air,

Heating. To heat your greenhouse, you
can use space or forced-air heaters, a hot-water

system, or radiant heat lamps over plants, The

capacity of your heating system depends on the size
of your greenhouse and the type and thickness of
the material with which it is covered,

Space heaters provide low-cost heating for

small greenhouses, but if they are powered by gas
or oil, it is important to have a continual supply of
fresh air to avoid carbon monoxide buildup. Fans

are needed to maintain circulation, A forced-air

heater with a duct and control thermostat is also

excellent for heating a small greenhouse. A hot-

water system with a circulator or a steam system

with automatic ventilation is adequate for winter

temperature control; natural gas is ideal for fueling
these kinds of systems. The use of radiant heat

lamps combined with heat from a cable in the soil

allows plants tn thrive, even though the surrnunding

air is at a lower than normal temperature,
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Ventilation. As a greenhouse can get too
warm even in winter, it's important to build in a

ventilation system to control temperatures in all

seasons. The best way to cool a greenhouse is roof

vents controlled by a thermostat and electric motor,

which will open and close them as needed. Fans

also provide good ventilation; exhaust fans should
be large enough to change the air in the greenhouse
every minute, Another choice is fan and duct
ventilation, in which air flows via a fan-heater unit

and is distributed through plastic ducts suspended

by wires from the greenhouse roof.
Shading. You can use roll-up screens of

wood or aluminum, vinyl plastic, or paint-on

shading compound when you need to protect your

plants from the sun, Vinyl shading is a flexible

film that comes in rolls, is easy to install, and

reduces light up to 65 percent. Roll-up screens

come with pulleys and nylon ropes and are easy to

adjust. White or green shading compound can be

painted on the outside of glass greenhouses, Some

types are thinned with water and others with paint
solvents.

"Cone-tainers" seedling cells

What About Seed Containers?

Nursery supply companies have a variety
of "cell" systems in which seeds can be planted.

The schools participating in the Coastal Roots

school nursery program use the Ray Leach
"Cone-tainer" Single Cell System, in which rows

of plastic cone-shaped seed containers are held
upright in plastic trays. Individual cells can be
rearranged or removed from the trays as needed.

Other systems similar t~ this one include HIKO

Trays, Ropak Multi-Pots, IPL Rigi-Pots, Beaver

Plastics Styroblock, and Spencer-Lemaire

Rootrainers. All come in varying sizes. Also

available is the IPL Tray Pallet, which is designed

to hold 10 standard plastic trays of containers and

keep them off the ground, Such systems make the

most efficient use of the space available in a can

yard or greenhouse, as they allow large numbers of

seedlings to be tended at once.
"Cone-tainers" are available through

Stuewe & Sons, Inc., of Corvallis, Oregon  see
"Resources" !. You can check sizes, materials, and

prices for these as well as other cell systems on the

Internet at inf~stuewe.cpm.

Finding Suppliers
Almost everything you need to start and

maintain a seedling nursery program can be found at

hardware stores, lumber companies, any of the large

chain building supply stores, and nursery supply
houses. See "Resources" for the names of some

suppliers. Consult also the Louisiana Nursery and

Landscape Association, which will help you locate

suppliers in your area. The Internet is also most

helpful.

If You Are Growing Smooth Cordgrass...
Smooth cordgrass has requirements that are

different from those for the other plants discussed in

this manual, and you will need to build a different

kind of nursery. Smooth cordgrass grows best in

brackish water, so it is necessary to construct a

shallow, aboveground pond in which to place the



potted root plugs, The following is a general
discussion of what is needed for a successful smooth

cordgrass nursery according to a manual produced

by Tampa BayWatch. For a copy of the manual,
which contains precise building instructions, contact

this group at 727-896-5320 or
TPBAYWATCH aol.com  see "Resources" !,

In the Tampa BayWatch planting program
for smooth cordgrass, a 16' x 16' pond is made with

eight pressure-treated wood posts or landscape
timbers and wood strips; a PVC 18' x 18' liner to

contain the water; and a PVC-pipe irrigation system

with timer. The smooth cordgrass root plugs are

planted in small plastic pots in a mixture of potting
soil and sand, along with water and a small amount

of vermiculite, The pots are then placed in rooting

trays in the pond, which is flooded with brackish

water. Sea salt  such as Instant Ocean, available

from aquarium or pet supply shops! is added to the
water until the salinity reaches about 10-15 parts per

thousand  measured by a salinity meter or refracto-

meter!. Fertilizer, such as All-Purpose Miracle Gro,

is also added at this point. One bag of salt and two

pounds of fertilizer per 50 gallons of water are
usually enough for a 16'x 16'pond. The salt

content should be monitored often, as well as water

usage; the nursery can dry between watering cycles
but should not remain dry for longer than one week.

If the grass develops a reddish fungus called rust, it

should be sprayed lightly with a fungicide such as

Ortho or Daconil 2787, After planting, the top of

each smooth cordgrass plant is trimmed to a height
of 10"-12". This stimulates the roots to grow more

quickly,
The grass should be ready for transplanting

about eight months after planting. Tampa BayWatch
recommends that a third to half of the nursery

should be saved and the plants divided and replanted

into the nursery pots for another growing cycle.

Notes
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Chapter 3

GROWING THE PLANTS

Planting the Seeds
Except for smooth cordgrass, all the plants

discussed in this manual can be grown from seeds.

Besides the seeds., seed containers, and water, you
will need the following materials, which can be

purchased from a nursery or any building supply
store with a gardening section. A horticulturist can

help you with quantities.
~ Ste i/e potting soil or artificial planting

medium  Note: To prevent damage to your seeds
from soil-borne diseases, it's critical that you plant

them in a medium that is sterile. If you use potting
soil, be sure it is labeled "sterilized," Artificial

planting media are also available; ask a horticultur-

ist or garden center for help.!
~ Large tub or container

iPermanent markers

~ Tray labels

Emptv several bags of the planting medium

into the large tub and break apart any clumps,

Remove the seed cells. or cones, from their trays

and fill each one all the way to the top. Replace the

cells into the slots in the trays, being careful not to

shove them down into the trays too hard. Sprinkle

lightly with water to settle the contents; do not

drench. In each cell, plant the required number of

seeds at the appropriate depth as shown in the chart
below.

Seeds Per

 :ell

2 seeds

3 seeds

I/2"Hackberry 2 seeds

SurfaceBlack Mangrove l seed
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Seed Type Planting Depth

Southern Baldcypress 1/2"

Southern Waxmyrtle I/4"

If you have a greenhouse, you can

plant your seeds at any time of year. If you are

hoMing planted seeds outside to germinate,
however, temperatures must be about 75'F. In

Louisiana, it is generally safe to plant in early April.

If you are plani: ~ baldcypress, waxmyrtle,

or hackberry, you may want to cover the seeds

lightly v ith a layer of vermiculite af'ter planting

them in the cells. This helps to hold in moisture.

Do not cover black mangrove seeds with vermicu-

lite, as they must be placed upright on the surface
of the soil, with the broad end of the seed down and

the pointed end of the seed upward

 see diagram!.

Label each tray of seed cells with the seed

type and date planted, Place trays of cypress, wax
myrtle, and hackberry seeds in a can yard or, if it' s

fall, in a cold frame or greenhouse. Place trays of

black mangrove seeds in water troughs inside the

can yard, greenhouse, or cold frame. The water
should reach about 4" below the top of the tray.

You can use large plastic pans to hold the water

around the trays of mangrove seed cells, Once a
week drain the water to flush out excess salts,

which can damage the tender young roots, and then

refill the pans,



Cypt ess seedlings
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Black mangro>'e seedlings, Note that cells are

placed in water.

Caring For the Seedlings
Mist seed trays daily and at least once on

the weekends, Nothing kills seedlings more quickly

than lack of water, and nothing enables seedlings to

grow more quickly than regular watering. In a can
yard, the timer can be set to water the seedlings
daily at the same time, See "Troubleshooting" for

information on the irrigation timer,

Sunlight is equally important. If your
seedlings have spent the winter in a cold frame or

greenhouse, move them into a can yard after the

danger of frost is past. They may not receive
adequate light in a greenhouse or under the plastic

covering on a cold frame,
About two to four weeks after germination,

apply liquid fertilizer to the seedlings, Tender new

roots are especially sensitive to the toxic effects of

excess salt. so be careful to apply fertilizer only at
the rate recommended on the label.

Students or volunteers should keep a

nursery log and record the date when each of the

seed types begins to germinate. They should also
be sure to note in the nursery log the dates and

amounts of fertilizer applications, A description of

any problem, no matter how small, should also be

recorded in the log, along with the date it was

observed. A sample data sheet used by schools in

the Coastal Roots Seedling Nursery Program

follows this chapter. You may use it as it is or adapt

it to your needs.

Special Treatments: Stratification
Before they are planted, cypress and

waxmyrtle seeds need help in order to germinate.

In a procedure called stratification, the seeds are

placed between layers of a moist medium such as

peat moss and put in a refrigerator for several

weeks, until it is time to plant them. The cold,
nioist conditions mimic the natural environment to

which the seeds are exposed when they fall from

the tree or bush in late winter,

Materials and Instructions for Stratifying Seeds
Assemble one or more pans large enough to

hold the seeds; ethyl alcohol and a funnel; gallon-

sized zipable plastic bags; and markers. Optional;

cheesecloth, yarn, and large-eyed needles.

For 12 hours, soak cypress or wax myrtle

seeds in a pan containing equal parts of water and
ethyl alcohol. Rinse the seeds with water and drain,

Break up a bale of peat moss so that there

are no large clumps. This can be dusty, so you may
want to do this outside in a large plastic container

such as a trash can. Soak peat moss in water until it

is thoroughly wet  overnight is fine!. Squeeze
excess water from the peat moss until it is just

damp; if it is too wet or too dry, the seeds will not

germinate.



Optional: You may want to prepare cheesecloth
bags for holding the seeds between the layers of

peat moss, If you use cloth bags, you will avoid the
time-consuming chore of having to manually

separate the seeds from the peat moss at the end of
the stratification period.

For each bag, cut a piece of cheesecloth

50 x 25 crn. Fold cloth in half and use yarn to stitch

long sides closed, Put the seeds inside the bags and

tack the open ends of the bags to close.  See

diagram.!

In the gallon-sized zipable plastic bags,
layer the damp peat moss and cheesecloth bags

containing the seeds, Close and label each plastic

bag with the name of the plant and the date. Refrig-

erate the bags.

"Bumping Up" Your Seedlings

After a year, the small seedling cells restrict

root growth and the plants can become stunted,

"Bumping up" is nursery slang for transplanting

seedlings into larger pots. This ensures that they

will be well rooted and healthy when planted in a
restoration site.

For the larger, one-gallon containers, you

will need to use a special planting medium, which is
complete with slow-release fertilizer and dolomitic

lime and will provide nutrients for the next 12

months of the seedlings' growth. You can buy this

already mixed at a garden supply center  brands
include Sunshine Mix, Jiffy Mix, or Fafard! or you
can mix it yourself.

If you have left-over mix, be sure that it

does not get wet in storage, because accumulated
fertilizer salts can burn the roots of the plants and

kill them. Store your left-over medium in a dry
location and use it within a week or two, After

moving your seedlings to the larger pots, deep
watering is required to flush salts through the

bottoms of the pots.

To loosen and remove a seedling for

replanting, tilt the top of the seedling cell upside-

down, gently squeezing with your index and middle
fingers the stem of the plant at the soil level,

Gently slide the plant from the cell. If necessary

you can gently tug on the stem near the soil line. If
large roots extend outside the bottom of the cell, cut

them using scissors or pruners,

Fill the new container with enough planting
medium so that the seedling's root ball will be

about an inch below the top of the pot. Place the

transplant into the new pot and fill around it until

planting medium is even with the top of the root

ball. Lightly tap the new container to fill in air

spaces and refill to planting level as needed.

Deeply water newly planted seedlings
within one hour to flush out harmful salts.

"Deep" watering means watering seedlings until

the water runs out of the bottom of the containers,

After the planting medium settles, refill containers

as necessary,
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Cleaning Your Plant Cells
Remember to clean and save the cells for future

planting, Use a bottle brush to clean off soil stuck
to the cells and place the cells in a weak solution of
water and bleach for one to two days to kill harmful

bacteria or fungi that could harm newly planted
seeds. A garbage can works well as a container for
the bleach solution.

Seedling Diseases and Insects. In spite of
your care in using only sterilized planting media,
there are several diseases, especially those caused

by fungi, that can infect young seedlings. Insects
can also be a problem for both young and estab-
lished plants. Consult your local county agent or
garden center for identification of the problem and
the appropriate action to take,

Troubleshooting
Irrigation Timer, When your irrigation

timer is not working properly, follow the three
procedures below, If these don't work, call the
distributor  for example, POLYDRIP at 1-800-676-
0979! for assistance.

First, check your timer program to make

sure you have entered the on and off times correctly
for each of the programs on the timer.

Secondly, check the plunger for debris.
Turn the water off. Grasp the top of the timer and

turn counterclockwise until the top portion comes

off. Look inside and clear out any debris. While

the timer is disassembled, turn the water back on

and see if it flows out the small hole in the white

plastic collar. If not, it may contain debris and you
may be able to stick a pin down inside the collar to
clear it out, Turn the water off while you replace

the assembly.

Thirdly, check the valve for debris, Turn

the water off, remove the top portion of the timer

and set aside, Unscrew the four bolts on the inline

portion of the valve, using a wrench or pliers if
necessary. You need to unscrew the bolts only a

short distance and then twist the upper part of the

valve cover to clear the bolts, Carefully lift the

valve off the top portion of the valve cover, You

will find a rubber diaphragm and a metal spring,
Clear out the interior of the valve, and check the

diaphragm to see that it is intact  no tears or rips!.
Reassemble, being sure to place the diaphragm
correctly so that it will not be tom or crimped.
Tighten the bolts all the way down, but do not

over-tighten.
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Water Issues. Water quality is important

for germinating seeds. If you suspect poor water

quality, submit a water sample to your local county
agent's office for analysis. A broken line or unex-
pected water shut-off will leave you with dry plants.
If your nursery is located at a school or other
institution, ask the maintenance manager or office

staff to keep you informed of plumbing repairs or
other events that necessitate water shut-offs so that

you can prepare.

Weather Extremes. Your seedlings will

need to be protected against cold weather, Ideally
they should be moved into a coldframe or green-
house. If they must remain outside, however, water

them generously before temperatures drop and
cover them with clean straw to trap heat.

Extremes of heat in the summer months can

quickly dry out your planting medium. To buffer
the effects of high temperatures and reduce the

stress on young seedlings, it is helpful to increase
the frequency, as wel] as the volume, of watering
and to cover them with a shade cloth that reduces

sunlight by 25 percent. Ask a horticulturist or
garden center for assistance in choosing shade
cloth.

The seedling trays should be brought

indoors before severe weather events such as

hurricanes.
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Notes

Timeline

The following timeline provides a quick reference

for scheduling the activities connected with your

seedling nursery throughout the year,

JANUARY: Plant seeds

FEBRUARY--AUGUST;

Maintain nursery � water, fertilize,
control weeds

SEPTEMBER: Bump up plants

OCTOBER-MID DECEMBER:

Plant at coastal site

DECEMBER � JANUARY:

Clean seedling cells and trays

NOVEMBER � DECEMBER:

Collect wild seeds for next crop  optional!

LOUISIANA SEA GRANT

Vandalism. Security may be a problem if

your nursery is located on the grounds of a school

or other public institution, If you have installed a

can yard enclosed by a portable kennel, the gate

should have a strong lock. It may also be necessary

for you to roof the enclosure with additional fencing
and to cement the kennel walls in place. Night

security guards should be alerted to the possibility

of damage by vandals,



Sample Data Sheet and Checklist for
Coastaf Roots Seedlings

Today's Date

School Nursery

Group submitting report:

Date of last report:

A. Seedling Numbers

B. Location of seedlings
Greenhouse Can Yard Cold Frame

C. Fertilizer information
Are you currently fertilizing your seedlings? Yes No

How often are seedlings fertilized?  day, week, month!

How much fertilizer do you apply in each application?

O. Watering information
How often are seedlings being watered? per day

Record the time intervals that our irri ation is set to water:

Did you call a Coastal Roots staff person to let them know about the problem? Yes No

Any diNculties with the irrigation system? Yes No

E. Weed/dead plant check
Have you removed all weeds growing in the plant cells? Yes No

Have you removed all dead seedlings and deaned the plant cells in dilute bleach? Yes No

Have you kept the perim-t r of your can yard free from weeds? Yes No

F. Specific problems
Do you have any specific problems with your seedlings?  e.g., sudden wilting, leaf loss,

black spots, etc.! Yes No

If so, please describe.





Chapter 4
TIME TO TRANSPLANT

Alligator Bayou
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Choosing a Site
Your seedlings have made it through the

heat of summer and the cold of winter, survived a

few mistakes with fertilizer, and flourished in spite

of occasional overwatering. In fact, they look great

and you' re ready to transplant them at a restoration

site. But what sort of site should you choose and

how do you find it?

Obviously, your choice should be dictated

by the needs of your plant. If you' ve grown

Southern baldcypress, look for a freshwater

swamp, the bank of a bayou, or a moist bottomland

forest, For black mangrove try an intertidal mud
flat or a protected coastal shoreline, You' ll have a

wide selection with wax myrtle, as it tolerates a

variety of habitats including swamps, upland

forests, and even sandy beaches, The ubiquitous
hackberry does well in Louisiana's moist clay soils.

Next you must determine how difficult it is

to get to the site. Easily accessible replanting sites

in coastal Louisiana include levees, state parks,

river banks, nature preserves, wildlife management

areas, and shorelines, Swamp preserves, such as

Baton Rouge's Bluebonnet Swamp where groups

have done replanting, are also good choices,

especially if your group has been growing
baldcypress. Except for Grand Isle, connected to

the mainland by bridge, Louisiana's barrier islands

can only be reached by boat. Other coastal marsh

areas may be equally difficult to reach, as well as

hazardous.

It is important to remember that, whatever

kind of site your plant requires. ~ur group will

need permission to work there, Unless you are a

landowner or know one who invites your group to

replant a site on his or her property, it is wise to
consult a governmental agency or environmental
otganizaliun that can help yuu identify an app>up| i-

ate site and secure the necessary permission. The

following is a list of state and federal agencies and

private groups that may be helpful.
See "Resources" for contact information.

Barataria- Terrebonne National

Estuary Program

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Louisiana Office of State Parks

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources  Coastal Restoration

Division!

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries

Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana

Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation

BREC Bluebonnet Swamp and

Nature Center

Atchafalaya Basin Program

Site Considerations

Determining the appropriate habitat for

your plant and getting permission to plant there are

only the beginning of the selection process. Other

questions must be answered, and you can do this
only if you visit the site before the trip.

Is the site appropriate for your group? Is
there sufficient nearby parking for buses and cars?

Walking a long distance from their vehicles to the



replanting site may be a problem for older or even

slightly handicapped volunteers. and impossible if

the terrain is rough or the surface muddy. Also keep
in mind that plants and tools must be carried from

vehicles to the replanting site. How safe is the area?

Sites close to busy highways or waterways with
heavy car or boat traffic increase the risk of acci-

dents and may require traffic-control assistance

from the local sheriff's department. A heavy

infestation of mosquitoes can be a real nuisance and

your group should be especially careful if there are
alligators or snakes at the site. In case of an emer-

gency, be sure to take along a fit st-aid kit and cell

phone,
Are drinking water and toilet facilities

available nearby? If not, participants must take
along canteens or bottled water and restroom stops

must be planned before reaching and after leaving
the site. What about eating facilities? It may be

necessary for volunteers or students to take brown

bag lunches to be eaten at the site or in the vehicles.

It would certainly be unrealistic to expect a

wetland replanting trip to be as undemanding as a
walk through a residential neighborhood. However,

selecting a site where the challenges are manage-

able will allow students or volunteers to enjoy the

work and do their best job.

Planting a black mangrove

Organizing the Field Trip
Transportation. If you are working with a

middle or high school group, buses are the simplest
mode of travel and can easily accommodate plants

and tools. Arrangements can be made through your
school administrator, who can also advise you about

insurance requirements. Remember that bus

reservations must often be made weeks in advance

of the date they are needed. If you' re part of a

civic or environmental ~roup, volunteers can

carpook
Permission Slips and Chaperones.
Schools usually require the parents or

guardians of students participating in off-campus

field trips to complete permission forms. Chaper-

ones are also necessary and should be secured
well in advance of the trip. It's ideal to have one

chaperon per 10 students. Check with your school
administrator for the specific procedures required in

your school district.
Following this section is a sample permis-

sion form used by the Louisiana Sea Grant College

Program and the LSU AgCenter in organizing field

trips for schools in the Coastal Roots Seedling

Nursery Program, You may adapt this form as

needed for use by your school group or youth

organization.

What Should You Wear? Long pants will

protect your legs if you kneel while planting or if

insects are numerous, although everyone may prefer
shorts in the Louisiana heat. A light, long-sleeved

shirt worn over a tee shirt, will provide extra

protection against the sun but can be removed if it

gets too hot. A hat and sunscreen are a must. For

planting at the site, be sure to wear old socks and
boots or shoes that you don't mind getting muddied,

but tal e clean, dry shoes and sot ks for the trip

horne as well as plastic or paper bags for containing
dirty shoes. This is really important so that volun-

teers or students won't smear mud in their vehicles.

You may also want a change of clothes. Each

participant should take one or tnore old towels for

drying off.

LOU1SIANA SEA GRANT
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It's a good idea to take rain gear. If it rains

lightly while you' re at the site, your group can

probably continue planting, so long as there is no
lightning. Gardening gloves will protect your
hands. And, most importantly for coastal Louisi-

ana, don't forget the bug spray  with DEET!.

Checklist of Personal Items

~ Hat and sunscreen

~ Bug spray with DEET
~ Old clothes to wear at the site

and a change if desired
~ Old shoes and socks to wear

at the site and a change of both

for the trip home

~ Plastic or paper bags for holding
dirty shoes in the vehicle

~ Towel for drying off

~ Rain gear

~ Gardening gloves
~ Drinking water  bottled or in a canteen!

~ Brown bag lunch

 if necessary! and snacks
~ Cell phone and first-aid kit

 for group leader!

Planting the Seedlings
To avoid damaging the plants, take great

care in removing them from their containers. First,

massage the outside of the container to loosen the

soil and break its adherence to the inside of the

container. Hold the container upside down,

keeping one hand on the top surface of the soil.

With the other hand, tap the bottom of the pot to

further loosen it. Gently lift the pot off the plant's

root mass,

Be sure that the hole dug for each plant is

deep enough so that the plant's roots won't be bent.

After a hole is prepared, put a teaspoon of
Osmocote in the bottom, set the plant in the hole,

and gently fill in around the roots. Press soil firmly
around the seedling to eliminate air pockets.

Water thoroughly.

Cypress with Tube+ tree guard

If you are planting baldcypress or red
mulberry, place a Tubex tree guard around the trunk

of each and tap the edges of the tree guard down
into the soil around the plant so that it is set firmly,

Insert a stake into the ties attached to the side of

the tree guard and pound the stake into the ground
with a rubber mallet. Mark the tree shelter with

the orange flagging tape. In case any subsequent
maintenance work such as mowing takes place at

the site, the tape will make the seedlings easy to

identify. Tubex tree guards last three to five years,
but you won't need to return to remove them, as

they will disintegrate with the growth of the

cypress trees.

Tubex tree guards are sold in packs of
50. For young trees, order guards that are 2 ft,
2.5 ft, and 3 ft in height, with a diameter of 4
in. Each tree guard comes with two releasable
ties attached that can be used to attach the

stakes. See "Resources" for a supplier.





COASTAL ROOTS FIELDTRIP PERMISSION FORM  SAMPLE!

DATE OF TRIP: DEPARTURE TIME:
DESTINATION: RETURN TIME  Approx.!:
Teacher Sponsor:
PURPOSE: Planting of wetland tree saplings with LA Sea Grant College Program.

PhoneStudent Name

City , LA zip

In compliance with Parish School System policy, no student will possess or use tobacco products,
alcohol, or drug-related materials. Students are not permitted to carry any form of medication. Arrange-
ments for transport of any medication essential to the student's health should be made with the school
nurse and teacher sponsor.

The parent or guardian of a student requiring daily medication must check one of the following:
I understand that my student will omit his/her daily scheduled medication on the day of the trip.
I will accompany my student on the fieldtrip and will administer his/her medication.

Parent or Guardian Phone
Number at which he/she can be reached on day of the trip

PhonePhysician*s name

Insurance policy name

Any serious allergies or medical concerns:

Medications:

Insurance number

If the parent/guardian cannot be reached, contact:  Must be at least 2f years old!
Name Relationship Phone

In case of illness or emergency, I authorize the representatives of the Parish School System and LA Sea
Grant Program to contact directly the persons named on this form. In the event parents, physician, or

other person named on this form cannot be contacted, the school representatives are authorized to take
whatever action is deemed necessary for the health and safety of the student. I also give permission that

my student may be taken to the hospital and treated in case of emergency.

Parent/Guardian Date

I understand the information detailed on this form. I agree to abide by the guidelines
listed.

Student Date

The representatives of Parish School System, Louisiana State University, LA Sea Grant, and LSU AgCenter
will discuss safety procedures, provide supervision of activities, and monitor student behaviors. Parents
and students should be aware, however, that because students will be working in the wetland environment,
the trip may involve some activities, which by their very nature, may present some hazards and under
circumstances which render individual supervision difficult. Students are to comply with safety and
behavioral guidelines and conduct themse! ves in an appropriate manner. Parish School System reguia-
tions and local/state/federal laws will apply to the actions of all persons involved in this activity.
I agree to allow my student to participate in the Coastal Roots fieldtrip on  date!.
I agree not to hold Parish School System, Louisiana Sea Grant College Program and the LSU

Ag Center and their representatives liable except in cases of deliberate neglect.
Parent/Guardian Date





RESOURCES

For Information About Starting A Seedling Nursery Program

Coastal Roots Seedling Nursery Program

Louisiana Sea Grant College Program

201 Sea Grant Building
Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge, LA 70803

�25! 578-6344
lamer.lsu.edu ro'ects coastalroots

Tampa BayWatch
8401 9'" Street N, Suite 230-B

St. Petersburg, FL 33705
�27! 896-5320

TPBAYWATCH aol.com

For Help Starting A School Nursery Program

Devall Middle School

11851 North River Road

Port Allen, LA 70767

�25! 627-4268

John Currier, Principal

Joy Hobbins, Seedling Nursery Coordinator
'hobbins wbrschools.k12.la.us

Pierre Part Middle School

3321 Highway 70
Pierre Part, LA 70339

 985! 252-6359

Jerilyn Williams, Principal

John Giambrone, Seedling Nursery Coordinator
' iambrone. m assum tion.k12.1a.us
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For Help Finding A Replanting Site

Barataria-Terrebonne National Estuary Program
P.O, Box 2663

Thibodaux, LA 70310

�04! 447-0868

1-800-259-0869

Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana

220 Lafayette Street, Suite 500

Baton Rouge, LA 70801
�25! 344-6555

www.crcl.ore

Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation

P.O. Box 6965

Metairie, LA 70009

�04! 836-2215

wv w.SAVEOURLAKE.ORG

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources
Office of Coastal Restoration

617 North Third Street

Baton Rouge, LA 70804
�25! 342-7308

1-888-459-6107
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Louisiana Office of State Parks

P.O. Box 44426

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-4426

�25! 342-8111

1-888-677-1400

www.lastate arks.or

BREC Bluebonnet Swamp and Nature Center

10503 North Oak Hills Parkway

Baton Rouge, LA 70810

�25! 757-8905

Alligator Bayou Swamp Tours
9980 Manchac Road

Baton Rouge, LA 70776

�25! 642-8297



For Information About Acquiring Plants

For trees and shrubs:

Louisiana State Forestry Nursery

Randy Rentz, Hardwood Specialist

Columbia Nursery

P.O.Box 1388

Columbia, LA 71418

�18! 649-7501

ldaf.state.la.us

Louisiana Forestry and Seed Co,

303 Forestry Road

Lecompte, LA 71346
�18! 443-5026

For smooth cordgrass and a variety of other wetland plants:

Donald O. Heumann Greenhouse

and Laboratory

808 Rue Chartres

Metairie, LA 70005

�04! 616-8823  mobile!

�04! 833-2473  office!

Greenhouses in St. Bernard Parish

�04! 682-0866

Stream Wetland Services, LLC

P.O. Box 40

Lake Charles, LA 70602

�37! 570-3784  mobile!

Attn: Dean Roberts
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Gulf Coast Nursery Supply
4327 Manchester Road

Iowa, LA 70647

�37! 912-7306  mobile!

�37! 497-3628  pager!
Attn: Patrick J. Murphy

Wetlands Restoration

4700 E, Old Jeanerette Road

New Iberia, LA 70563

�37! 369-6411

Attn: Aubry Dauterive

Coastal Grass Nursery, LLC

8680 Bluebonnet Blvd.

Baton Rouge, LA 70810

�25! 408-1531

Attn: Scott Nesbitt



For Help With Growing Plants

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service

LSU AgCenter
102 Efferson Hall

Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge, LA 70803

�25! 578-6083
www.lsua center.com

Natural Resources Conservation Service  USDA!

Golden Meadow Plant Materials Center

438 Airport Road

Galliano, LA 70354

�04! 475-5280

Commercial Suppliers

For "Cone-tainer" Seedhng Plant Cells:
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Department of Horticulture

LSU AgCenter
137 Julian Miller Hall

Louisiana State University

Baton Rouge, LA 70803

�25! 578-2158
www.lsua center.com

lant-materials.nrcs.usda. ov

Stuewe k Sons, Inc.

2290 SE Kiger Island Drive
Corvallis, OR 97333-9425

1-800-553-5331
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For Tubex Tree Guards:

Treessentials Co.

2371 Waters Drive

Mendota Heights, MN 55120-1163
1-800-248-8239

www. rowtubes.com




